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ASG165-SGlass Pane Sorting and Buffering Station

Cutting cost by saving time

Safe transport

Automatic sorting and

buffering process

Integration into window

manufacturing

Selecting the suitable

configuration

The use of the glass pane sorting

and buffering station eliminates the

time-consuming search and re-

trieval of the suitable glass panes

from the A-shaped frames. Three

quarters of the time usually re-

quired can be saved.

Rubber-coated supporting drive

rollers ensure trouble-free glass

pane transport during the entire

sorting and buffering process.

The glass panes are taken by the

operator, in the sequence of deliv-

ery, from the A-shaped frames and

placed on the loading rack, from

where the panes are automatically

transferred to a movable transport

rack. At the same time the glass

panes are automatically scanned

by a barcode reader. From that

time every glass pane is identified.

After their identification the glass

panes are transferred to the buff-

ering equipment. From now on the

storage location of every glass

pane is known. Another movable

transport rack is used to retrieve

the panes fully automatically from

the buffer.

The glass pane sorting and buff-

ering station can be used to pre-

pare the panes for the classic

glazing after frame and sash have

been fitted together or for an auto-

mated glass pane gluing station.

Thanks to a modular design it is

possible to set up a station that

meets the specific requirements of

every customer with regard to pro-

duction method and space avail-

able at the place of production.

The number of buffer compart-

ments and the number of trolleys

as well as unloading the panes are

optional features. A rotating unit is

another option that can be used for

turning over glass panes of une-

qual thickness to rest on the re-

quired side.

LEMUTH optimizes glass pane preparation
The glass pane sorting and buffering station made by LEMUTH is a further step
towards an automated process chain.
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Example of a station: Automatic transfer of panes to an automatic glass pane gluing
machine of type GVA115

Sash loading

Unloading the glazed
window elements

Placing the
glass panes

Sorting the glass panes

Retrieving the required glass panes

Transfer to
glass pane

tilting table

Example of a station: Manual retrieval of glass panes

Placing the
glass panes

Sorting the glass panes

Retrieving the required glass panes

Unloading and
retrieval of glass panes

Loading rack

Movable transport
rack No. 2

Movable transport
rack No. 1

Glass pane buffer

Manual retrieval
of glass panes

Loading rack

Movable transport
rack No. 2

Movable transport
rack No. 1

Glass pane buffer

Automatic glass pane
gluing machine of type
GVA115-FÜ

Glass Pane Sorting and Buffering Station


